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Installation and Interfaces Instruction

① Plug the arm vertically into 
    the base

② Fix with screws and tool 

Mouse, touch control, etc.

SD card slot
External control
(hand button/foot pedal)

HDMI-out/HDMI-in/ VGA-in/ VGA-out

12V/1A power supply.

Lens
LED

Lasers launcher

PC, touch screen, flash disk, etc.



4 Attentions

Press the pages in 
this area 

Device connection

PC Conection
1. Install the software.

2. Plug in the power adapter to the power 

    socket and book scanner.

3. Connect the USB cable to book scanner and PC.

PC-free
1.Plug in the power adapter to the power socket 

   and book scanner.

2.Connect the HDMI/VGA cable to book scanner 

   and touch screen.

3.Connect the USB cable to book scanner and   

   touch screen(touch USB port).

3

Long press 
3 second to 
power off.

Long press 
3 second to 
power off.

USB

1. Finger Press Area

HDMI/VGA

USB

Before use:
Do not leave it under direct sunlight or by heaters. It maybe discolored or damaged.
Do not place this product in any humid, dusty, or vibrating locations.
Carry the product by holding the base in both hands. Never hold the product 
by the arm or the camera head.
Use a soft, dry cloth for cleaning instead of any volatile solvent.
When the device is not in use for a while, please turn off the power.



Warranty Card5
Model

Add

Tel

E-mail

Date

Joyusing Technology Co., Ltd.

Model

Insprctor No.

Production date

Manufacturer

Certification

Website: www.joyusing.com     
Tel: 0086-591-86399086         Email: sales@joyusing.com            
Address: No.27 Yangzhou Road Cangshan District,Fuzhou,Fujian,China 

Joyusing Technology Co., Ltd.

During use:
Please prevent children from operating the device without supervision.
Recommended environmental conditions: Temperature: 0°C - 40°C(32°F - 104°F).
Humidity: 30% - 85%(No condensation).
Use the product on a stable base, desk, or table.
Do not press or pull the camera head with force.
Do not point the camera lens directly at the sunlight. It may be damaged 
and fails to image.
Do not look directly to the LED or lasers to prevent your eyes from being damaged.
The product may not be operated properly if a USB hub is used to connect
 the product and a PC.
Be careful to prevent the unit from dropping or overturning
Please prevent the camera head to hit the desk top or any other hard objects,
or it can be damaged easily.


